
 
 
  

What’s your role with the Forest Service? What 
does your position look like in the day-to-day? 

I work with outfitting and guiding companies 
that take customers on guided outings into the 
Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest. These 
outings can be; river rafting, mountain climbing, 
day hikes, overnight trips or sightseeing.  

As a Special Uses Resource Assistant, I receive 
guide company applications and review their 
operating plans, amongst other requirements 
listed on the application. To ensure everything is 
in compliance with Forest Service regulations. I 
send them a bill based on the number of planned 
outings, followed by creating the permit, then 
obtaining signatures from the permit holder and 
District Ranger.   

In my job, every day is different.  One day I can 
be entering numbers into an excel spreadsheet 

and sending out invoices.  Another day I can be meeting with a rafting company on the Sauk 
River, or I can be cleaning up a boat launch with my colleagues.   

What do you see as the broader goals and importance of your work in special uses?   

Through guiding companies, the public has opportunities to learn about the National Forest and 
learn how to care for the land by following Leave No Trace Ethics. 

Whether visiting or paying a company to visit, everyone is welcome to the National Forest.  

How did you get started in all this?  What interests or experiences led you to pursue this 
work?      

While I was in high school and part-time college, I asked my high school career counselor about 
jobs. At that time I was just looking for a part-time job during my spring break. When I applied 
I didn’t even know about the Forest Service and whom I was applying to, other than I’d be 
working in an office with Smokey Bear.    

I began as a “frontliner,” information assistant, in the summer and became proficient in 
interpretation and visitor services. The job also gave me an opportunity to go on day hikes and 
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even backpacking for the first time, in order to learn about the National Forest and public lands. 
And I kind of just fell in love with the work. 

My experience in working with the public as a frontliner, and also coordinating outings for 
youth, was what made me interested in working with guide companies for the Special Uses 
Department. Also, my supervisor would bring me guide company invoices and checks to 
process through our Point of Sale System, which I related to my business degree background. I 
continued to ask for projects in the Special Uses Department and requested job training. This 
training gave me the knowledge, skills and confidence to apply to the Resources Assistant 
position in Special Uses.  

Do you have any advice for students interested in pursuing a career similar to yours?   

Gain skills in public speaking, technical writing, word processing, and be open to learning 
more. Attention to detail is key in my position as a Special Uses Resource Assistant. I read 
applications, enter data and process paperwork with permit clauses through our Special Uses 
Data System. 

Also running start in high school is a big help. For Running Start students, my 
recommendations are; apply to a community college or 4-year university, once enrolled reach 
out to public agencies and see what summer temporary positions are available for college 
students. 
  

 
 


